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ZGIVE is here to help your nonprofit
have its best GivingTuesday ever.
This all starts with having the right
game plan and fundraising
technology in place.

That’s why we’ve created this handy
Giving Tuesday toolkit with just 10
simple steps to fundraising success
with ZGIVE.

Ready to raise
more funds this
Giving Tuesday?

 Set your fundraising goals
 Create a game plan
 Build a campaign theme
 Develop your campaign narrative
 Gather inspiring visuals
 Schedule your communication
 Organize your fundraisers
 Do a “tech check” 
 Implement and monitor
 Celebrate and thank

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Learn how to . . .
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Your Giving Tuesday goals set the tone for your entire fundraising
strategy. They should reflect your team’s overall year-end

fundraising game plan. Giving Tuesday can provide a much-
needed boost to the holiday season of fundraising. Take

advantage of this 24-hour day of giving, and try to experiment
with new and exciting fundraising ideas. 

 
As a general rule of thumb, your campaign should exceed your
previous Giving Tuesday goal by at least 10%. Your fundraising

goal should also be related to real-world projects, programs, and
outcomes.

STEP #1: SET YOUR FUNDRAISING
GOALS
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# of returning donors
# of recurring donors
# of new donors# of new volunteers
# of social media followers
# of newsletter subscribers
# of event attendees
# of Peer-to-Peer participants
# of corporate gifts
# of matching gifts
# of email opens
# of click-through rates
% of board, volunteer, and staff participation

Your fundraising goals can also include:

My Giving Tuesday goals are . . .
WRITE IT OUT
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A team meeting schedule (2-6 months out)

A budget (6-12 months out)

A timeline (1-3 months out)

A content calendar (at least 2 weeks out)

A stewardship strategy (at least 1 month out)

An all-in-one fundraising platform

Your Giving Tuesday goals are the what and
your game plan is the how. 

STEP #2: CREATE
A GAME PLAN 
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Your gameplan should include . . .
CHECK IT OFF

A Giving Tuesday game plan
is your roadmap to

fundraising success.
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STEP #3: BUILD A
CAMPAIGN THEME

Make Giving Tuesday your own! 
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My ideas for campaign themes . . .
WRITE IT OUT

My ideas for campaign visuals . . .

My ideas for a tagline . . .

Creating a campaign theme
can help you stand out from

the crowd. This includes a
name, logo, tagline, and

hashtag.
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STEP #3: BUILD A
CAMPAIGN THEME

Check out these examples!
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(CONTINUED)
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STEP #4: DEVELOP YOUR
CAMPAIGN NARRATIVE

Story of a client
Story of a staff member
Story of a board member
Story of a volunteer
Story of a program or project achievement
Story of continuation from a COVID-19 relief campaign

Examples of campaign stories:

What story are you inviting your donors into this Giving
Tuesday? Of hope? Courage? Love? Think about how you

want your supporters to feel when they hear from your
nonprofit this Giving Tuesday.
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My story ideas are….

FILL IN THE BLANK

Next, brainstorm different stories you could tell that
emphasize your campaign theme.

We want our donors to feel ________ when they see our
Giving Tuesday campaign stories.

WRITE IT OUT
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STEP #5: GATHER
INSPIRING VISUALS

Your Giving Tuesday campaign visuals don’t have to be
perfect to be powerful. The more authentic, the better!

Steer clear of stock photos and videos as much as
possible. Your iPhone will work just fine.
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Visuals to create in advance:

Images, videos, and design
Email templates 

Pro tip: Canva is free for nonprofits
Social media templates 

High-quality images to
plug and play

Don’t forget to include your ZOOMGIVE QR
codes to graphics!

Short videos for email, social
media, and Text-to-Engage 

Text "build" to 333-555-1234 
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Together we stand. We're united
with our global community for

#GivingTuesday. Join our
community on Dec 1 and let’s

show our strength: [URL]

Save the Date: #GivingTuesday
is December 1! We’re proud to

be a part of this global
celebration of giving.

GivingTuesday is an
opportunity for people

around the world to stand
together in 

unity—let’s rally to 
[insert cause].

Everyone can have an
impact on

#GivingTuesday! 
Join us on December 1 by

pledging your time,
skills, voice, dollars to

support [mission]. Learn
more at [LINK].

Giving is not just about making
a donation. It is about making a

difference. Throughout
#GivingTuesday today, we’re
sharing the many different

ways you can support [ORG] as
we [mission].

STEP #6: SCHEDULE YOUR
COMMUNICATION

With ZOOMGIVE, you can schedule your supporter
emails and text messages in advance. Facebook also

allows you to do this. So, take advantage! Schedule your
emails, texts, and posts at least two weeks in advance.
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Check out GivingTuesday’s  social media messages:
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Help us spread the world! Share an "unselfie" with a
picture of you or a short video on social media telling
your friends and family why you'll be supporting [ORG
NAME] this #GivingTuesday.

Donate and start a Peer-to-Peer campaign. Simply
text "Giving Tuesday" to 888-555-1234 or scan the QR
code below to get started.

BODY:
[FIRST NAME],

#GivingTuesday is December 1st, and we need your
support now more than ever. This year, our goal is to
raise [$00,000] to provide [THIS SERVICE].

With your support, we can continue our mission to
[YOUR MISSION].

The top ways you can support [ORG NAME] this
#GivingTuesday is:

(CONTINUED)

STEP #6: SCHEDULE YOUR
COMMUNICATION

[NONPROFIT NAME/LOGO]

Sincerely,

[YOUR CEO/EDs NAME], [TITLE]

Try this save-the-date newsletter template!
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Save the date! #GivingTuesday is December 1.
SUBJECT LINE:

Thank you for your continued support of [ORG NAME]
and for helping us cross the finish line early!

DONATE NOW
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STEP #7: ORGANIZE
YOUR FUNDRAISERS

Hold an event
Host a telethon or thankathon

Go Live on social media 
Create a challenge (e.g., ALS' ice bucket challenge)

Peer-to-Peer campaigns are a Giving Tuesday hallmark
for a good reason . . . they work! Giving Tuesday is a day of

celebrating generosity; it’s something everyone can get
behind. 

Peer-to-Peer allows every single one of your supporters to
participate in a new and exciting way. Not everyone will
be able to give, but everyone can invite their friends and

family to! 

We recommend brainstorming a list
of individuals who you think might
be interested in raising funds for
you on Giving Tuesday and giving
participants a Peer-to-Peer
fundraiser toolkit. 

Even if it’s just a one-pager
explaining how they can raise funds
for your cause, it will help them
succeed.

Remember, there are TONS of different ways your
nonprofit can get involved in Giving Tuesday:
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STEP #7: ORGANIZE 
YOUR FUNDRAISERS

People I want to invite to
raise funds for our charity

this Giving Tuesday . . .

WRITE IT OUT
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I’ll ask them to 
participate by . . .

(CONTINUED)
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I’ve added my Giving Tuesday button “POWERED BY
ZOOMGIVE” on my website homepage and header.

Our Text-to-Give and Text-to-Engage codes and messages
are set up and working correctly.

Our QR codes are scanning properly.

Our team knows who is managing the text messages, calls,
social media messages/comments, and emails.

We’ve tested our video and audio to ensure we are ready
with any live content.

At this point, you have your game plan, your
communication assets are in place, and your fundraising

team is ready to go! Last but not least? Tech check. 

STEP #8: DO A
TECH CHECK 
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Tech check:
CHECK IT OFF

At least one week in
advance, make sure your
team is fully prepared to
send and receive emails,
texts, calls, social media

posts, and any live content
you might be using.
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STEP #9: IMPLEMENT
AND MONITOR

When you are just weeks away from December 1st, now
the fun begins! 

Check out GivingTuesday’s recommendation for how
frequently you should be communicating and what goals

should be achieved.
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Pro tip: 
On the big day, have your team set up an all-day Zoom room

and special Slack channel to keep everyone on the same page
for monitoring progress.
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Send a follow-up post, text, and email, summarizing
the impact your supporters made for your charity this
Giving Tuesday.

Mail handwritten thank-you letters or postcards to your
Giving Tuesday donors.

Change your website, ZGIVE donate button, and social
media banners back to your year-end campaign assets.

Congratulations! You’ve just had your best Giving Tuesday
ever with the support of ZGIVE! 

STEP #10: CELEBRATE
AND THANK 
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Make sure you: 
CHECK IT OFF

Pro tip: Send one email to those who did donate and
another one to those who did not (“It’s not too late to
donate this year-end . . .”).

Try adding a QR code for donors to scan and watch a
 1-minute thank-you message from your Executive Director
on your website.

Hopefully, you’ve already been celebrating
this with your donors all day long.
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Raise More with ZGIVE
this 

Giving Tuesday
ZGIVE mission is to offer nonprofits an affordable,

turn-key solution for virtual giving to focus more on
doing what they love. 

 
We hope that your nonprofit partners greatly
benefit from our platform this Giving Tuesday

during these uncertain times.

Get started

Try ZGIVE today
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Need more Giving Tuesday support?
 

Call your ZGIVE Client Success Manager or email
questions@zgive.com
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